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Special Olympics
Games Coming This
Summer
Seattle will host the 2018 Special
Olympics USA Games for athletes
with intellectual disabilities. The
Games will take place July 1 to 6.
3,500 Special Olympics athletes
from all 50 states and the District
of Columbia, 1,000 coaches,
10,000 family members, 10,000
volunteers, and an estimated
50,000 spectators will take part in
this sports competition, showing
the power and joy of sports. The
opening ceremony will take place
at Husky Stadium July 1.
There are many opportunities to
get involved and be a part of the
Games. As a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization, the USA Games relies
on the generous support of
corporate, private, and individual
donations for funding. To
volunteer, donate or become a
partner, visit the website
specialolympicsgames.org. n

Attention Plant Lovers
King Co. Master Gardener Plant Sale
Friday, May 4, 4 to 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 5, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Center for Urban Horticulture
3501 NE 41st St.
www.mgfkc.org
Seattle Tilth Edible Plant Sale
Saturday, May 5, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sunday, May 6, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Meridian Park
4850 Meridian Ave. N
www.seattletilth.org

SAVE THE DATE
June 11 (Mon.) 7 p.m.
LCC ANNUAL NEIGHBORS
MEETING
Laurelhurst Community Center
Program to be announced.
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City Eliminates Required Parking Spaces
New legislation is highly likely to increase street parking in residential
neighborhoods, since developers will no longer be required to provide
parking. In our area, nearby Union Bay Place has very few sidewalks, making
it unsafe and inaccessible for pedestrians. It’s not bike friendly either.
On April 2, Councilmember Rob Johnson (District 4, Northeast Seattle), Chair
of the Planning, Land Use & Zoning Committee, issued this statement following
a 7-1 vote in support of Council Bill 119221: “... The legislation allows for
flexible use parking, so that existing and new parking spaces can be shared
and used by more people. It eliminates parking requirements for affordable
housing units (up to 80% Area Median Income) so that our affordable housing
partners can build more housing, and requires unbundling of parking in leases
so people who do not own a car will not be required to pay for parking spaces
they do not use.” This legislation assumes fewer cars in our city.
Contrary to LCC’s urging, recently approved city upzones and resulting
permit application build outs will soon have definite impacts and
consequences in our area. Inadequate street capacity and traffic congestion
will be one. Street parking will be another. SDIC, SDOT, and the various
developers appear not to approach the cumulative impact of development
but rather determine that each individual project has “no impacts.”
Permits filed or issued through March 10, 2018, along Five Corners to
Union Bay Place NE, to NE Blakeley St., to 25th Ave. NE
1. Aegis Senior Living, Permit #3025056, 3200 NE 45th Street; 136 senior
units, 53 parking spaces.
2. Mixed use residential and commercial, Permit #6590332, 4516 Union Bay
Pl. NE; 61 apartments, 119 parking spaces, which includes parking for
adjacent property.
3. Apartments, Permit #3020320, 4609 Union Bay Pl. NE; 255 units and
planning for 464 residents, 80 feet height, 65 parking spaces.
4. Retail sales and service (from warehouse), Permit #6585763, 3016 NE
Blakeley Street; 21,000 estimated sq feet. 65’. No added parking.
5. Indoor sports and recreation center, Permit #3027739, 2510 NE Blakeley
St.; add 18,500 sq feet, 3-story, 9 parking spaces.
6. Multifamily units (6), Permit #6451837, 4732 22nd Ave. NE; no parking.
7. Apartments, Permit #3020374, 5200 22nd Ave. NE; 32 units, no parking.
8. Apartments, Permit #3027063, 4715 25th Ave. NE (Travelodge site); 205
units, 142 parking spaces.
9. Retail and parking garage, University Village, 4500 25th Ave. NE; five new
retail buildings with new 7-story garage off 25th Ave. NE. Removes 467
parking stalls at surface and adds 800 new stalls in garage (net +333 parking
stalls), estimated + 85,000 sq feet expansion retail.
10. Seattle Children’s Hospital, phase 3, Forest Building B Building;
construction begins fall 2018, adds 592,000 new sq feet and 323 parking
spaces underground, (net +151 from removed surface parking).
11. University of Washington, Campus Master Plan 2018; plans to build on
existing East Campus parking lots along Montlake Blvd. in 15 years.
Summary
Residential units in the above triangle: 695 units or approximately 1,320 new
residents with 379 parking spaces planned.
Retail, recreational square footage increases: +124,000 with 333 parking
spaces allocated.
Major institutions: Children’s, see above. UW, build out unknown but assume
net loss of parking at buildable sites along Montlake. n
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Talaris Redevelopment Concepts Still Just That

On March 16, Talaris owner representative Nathan Rimmer, Talaris and
Quadrant legal counsel Jack McCullough, architect Bill Bain, and Quadrant
Homes Director of Land Development met with the Architectural Review
Committee of the Seattle Landmark Preservation Board to discuss their
preliminary plans to develop the Talaris site for single-family residential
use. They presented a plan for adding 63 homes on 5,000-foot lots,
consistent with the underlying zoning for this parcel of land with the
exception that the conditional use was granted as a “An Institute for
Advanced Study” in the late 1960s.
Bill Bain was one of the original architects for the Battelle Research
Insitute in conjunction with Dr. Burke Thomas at the University of
Washington. He said the design concept manifested in a group of
structures with strong, metal clad roofs layered and spread out among
the trees. The overarching theme was an “envelope of buildings
surrounding an inner sanctum, a place to sit and think.” The architectural
team created the pond as a focal point. Bain reflected, “as word spread,
many of the researchers wanted to come from all over the world, and,
with their families to experienced Battelle Institute, a place isolated from
outside influences”.
Bain was very concerned that the “arrival” to the site from NE 41st St.
would be obscured with the dense development of homes there, and
noted that “when you enter, one should be leaving another world behind,
and stopping to view the pond and eagles’ nest.” He stated that this
“arrival” should be retained on the site as an essential element of the
design. Quadrant agreed to work with this information.
SLMPB board members pressed hard for a comprehensive plan for the
total site development and would not allow two buildings to be
demolished without a full set of plans. Members also requested alternate
uses for existing buildings E and G, plus A, B, and C.
The SLMPB Chairperson gave a reality check to all parties, stating, “We
need to think about how much dirt needs to be moved here. What about
the grading, roads, and retaining walls?” She requested that Quadrant do
a grading scheme before further consideration of developing the site.
Storm water and drainage will be a big factor, but the site should have
capacity to service the new homes.
Eugenia Wu from Historic Seattle stated that the density and disturbance
that a single-family development requires would ruin the landmark status
of this parcel and does not offer a good solution to preservation of the
site. Also, she asked the SLMB to consult with Rich Haag, the landscape
architect, whose vision has not been heard on Quadrant’s proposal.
Bonnie McGregor, founder of Orion Sky Center for Integrative Medicine
and Wellness, said that for the past few years she has used all of the
space in Building G, which is very well suited to their work of improving
the lives and mortality of their patients.
LCC trustee Colleen McAleer stated that LCC continues to be open
minded as it has with all prior development proposals. LCC, too, wants to
see the entire development scheme with all buildings and their uses
defined before agreeing with a plan for the site. n

Spring into Action for Neighborhood Clean Up
During April and May, Seattle’s Spring Clean cleanup program will be
in full swing. Projects include litter pickups, removal of invasive plants
such as English ivy, weeding and general upkeep of traffic circles and
planting strips, storm drain stenciling, and graffiti removal. In past years
neighbors rolled up their sleeves and worked on clean-up projects for
traffic circles, street ends, pedestrian islands, and other work parties.
Spring Clean participants can receive free resources from Seattle Public
Utilities, including bags, gloves, safety vests, transfer station passes, and
waste pick ups. For more information, go to www.seattle.gov/util and
search “Spring Clean” or call 206-233-7187. n

What’s in Your Wallet?
By LEAP’s Barbara DiFerrante

Setting: Aftermath of the Megaquake
Problem: All Systems NO GO!
How will you get services and
supplies you need immediately?
Surely, something in your wallet will
help – let’s take inventory.
Credit cards? ATM cards? Sorry, they
won’t do you any good in the
aftermath of a big earthquake. Banks
will be closed, internet will be down,
phone lines interrupted, utilities
(electricity) disrupted. ATM machines
will be quickly emptied of cash.
Gas credit cards? Sorry, gas
dispensers will not have electricity.
Roads and bridges will be damaged
and obstructed by debris. Deliveries
of gasoline and other products will be
halted. And where could you drive
anyway?
Loyalty or discount cards to grocery
stores, coffee shops etc.? Sorry,
damaged roads mean no deliveries.
Stores will have empty shelves and
will be closed. Employers and
employees will be trying to cope with
the same issues as you are.
Cash? Now, that’s something you
could use – if you can find what you
need to buy or what services you
need. But, how much cash is enough
in this time of high demand and little
service?
What to do? Prepare for the world as
you know it to be disrupted for some
time. Accept that we will all be
reduced to depending on ourselves
and on our neighbors. Learn about
your neighborhood cluster and how
members can help each other
survive the aftermath. Get some
direction for preparing and stocking
the supplies you will need from your
LEAP volunteers. Take LEAP classes
and pick up literature. LEAP is
offering a free earthquake
preparedness class on June 6, 7 p.m.
at the Laurelhurst Community
Center. Reserve your spot at
LCCearthquake@outlook.com
Remember: prepared communities
recover more quickly! n

Ready? Or...Not?
Watch for upcoming classes. If you
want more information about what

LEAP is doing, to volunteer, or to
donate please email
LCCearthquake@Outlook.com. n
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UNCLASSIFIEDS
BABYSITTER: RHS Junior and Camp Firwood
CIT. CPR and First Aid trained, energetic,
responsible, fun and loves kids! Volunteer
experience in preschool programs and working
with children of all ages. Call Libby at 206-2583335. Also available for dog sitting/walking.
BABYSITTER: Reliable 6th-grade girl from
The Bush School with Better Babysitting, CPR
and 1st Aid certificates looking for babysitting
jobs in the neighborhood. 206-972-4792 or
romymckey@gmail.com.
BABYSITTING & SUMMER FUN: Outgoing
15-year-old available to babysit in Laurelhurst
at your home or at the LBC. Play games, read,
make meals and clean up. Safe sitter and CPR
certified. Contact Georgia at 206-489-8083.
$12/hour.
BABYSITTER IN NEIGHBORHOOD: Responsible
Laurelhurst high school senior who loves
kids and pets is available on weekends and
evenings. Has worked as an intern counselor
at Camp Orkila. CPR certified. On-line booking!
www.laurelhurstbabysitter.com
BEST CLEANING LLC: 25 Years cleaning
Windermere and Laurelhurst homes. Regular
cleaning and special projects; references from
current clients; quality guaranteed.
206-948-2433. bestcleaning@outlook.com
FOR SALE: Apple Firewood: Approximately
3/4 cord dried and split Yakima apple tree
firewood (decommissioned Golden & Red

Delicious). It’s in Laurelhurst, you haul $250.
cdouglaspratt@gmail.com
MOVING: Let Moves Made Simple pack. We
specialize in packing, unpacking, downsizing,
organizing, de-cluttering and simplifying
your life. Contact Katie Hennings Larson,
206.307.9424, www.movesmadesimple.com
for free consultation.
PAINTING: Luis Ramirez 206-465-3593.
Interior and exterior. Great Laurelhurst
references. Bonded and insured. Any size job
welcome.
PARTY ASSISTANT: Responsible 15-year old
available to assist at parties in your home.
I love to set up, serve, prep, cook, bbq and
clean-up. Experienced at children’s parties
too. Contact Grace $12/ hour. 206.489.8083.
Neighborhood references available.
RAPID COMPUTER HELP: PC/Mac.
Upgrades; hardware, software installation;
troubleshooting, repair. Spyware, virus
removal. Windows, MS Office certifications.
Local References. Matt, 206-498-8901.
REMODELING/HANDYMAN SERVICES:
“Bob of All Trades.” Licensed, Bonded,
Insured. Lic#BOBALAT936N3. Reasonable
rates, experienced, professional, reliable.
www.BobOfAllTrades.com. Email: bobstocco@
gmail.com or call 425-301-9265.
WANTED: Laurelhurst Homes - As Is. Top
Dollar Paid. I will buy your house as is. Don’t
worry about problems or cleaning up or
preparing for sale. Quick and easy cash sale.
I live in the neighborhood. Call Mike, LREA, at
206-459-9375.

www.laurelhurstcc.com
YOUR AD HERE!

CALENDAR
April 9 (Mon.) 7 p.m.
LCC Board of Trustees
Laurelhurst Community Center
April 14 + May 12 (Sat.) 10 a.m. to noon
SUN Park Weed and Sweep
47th Ave. NE and NE 47th St.
May 14 (Mon.) 7 p.m.
LCC Board of Trustees
Laurelhurst Community Center
Drop off donations for Elizabeth
Gregory House, a U District women’s
shelter: Huda Giddens at 4338 NE 44th St.
(Leave in dark green, covered bin at the
front of the house.) Please deliver coats
to U District address.
Master Gardener Clinic
Mondays, 4 to 8 p.m.
Center for Urban Horticulture Atrium
Laurelhurst Community Center
Activities To receive e-mail notices,
send an e-mail to Laurelhurst.CC@
The Laurelhurst Letter is published ten times
a year. DISPLAY ADS cost $75 per space per
issue, with a five-issue commitment paid in
advance. UNCLASSIFIED ADS are free for
PAID members of the Laurelhurst Community
Club, except that repeat ads or ads deemed
commercial cost $20; 25-word maximum.
Email copy to laurelhurstnews@comcast.net.

We help people age where they’re
most comfortable. At home.

Living Laurelhurst, Selling Laurelhurst

Contact

Meal Preparation
Light Housekeeping
Errands/Shopping

laurelhurstnews@comcast.net
$375 for 5 issues
Your advertising supports
the newsletter and community.

206-498-4606

Partnership for a Lifetime

Laurelhurst Blog

Excellence Education Prevention
Comfort Compassion

206-528-1980
www.hhvh.net

4020 NE 55th St

Call (206) 306-7920 for a
personal visit & to learn more.

Thanks to our
advertisers for their
support.

450 NE 100th Street, Seattle • aljoya.com

Seattle, WA - across from Metropolitan Market

LAURELHURST

3811 NE 45th St. – 524-9246
www.TheSeattleGym.com

http://thelaurelhurstblog.blogspot.com/

News, events, issues, restaurants, businesses
and lots more. Email a tip or story idea or
subscribe at laurelhurstblogger@gmail.com.
The blog and LCC are separate entities. n

Where senior living is full of JOY.

Robin E. Riedinger, DVM
Brandi L. Eskesen, DVM
Adrian E. Nevill, BVM&S

THE

Our park and yards are
experiencing an increase in
failures of owners to scoop.
There is no excuse for not
picking up after your dog. n

www.familyresourcehomecare.com
206.545.1092

ccrile@windermere.com

Sign up for LCC’s Constant Contact
electronic newsletter for timecritical communications: email
laurelhurstnews@comcast.net.

Dog Owners:
Please scoop the poop!

Hourly/Live In
Skilled Nursing
Care Management

Fine Pruning of
Small Trees & Shrubs
Chip Kennaugh Co.
206-487-3830

chipkennaugh.com

2315 NE 65th St, Seattle • eraliving.com

Explore 4 of the best things
each season
in Laurelhurst & NE Seattle:

Serving Seattle & Vicinity

chipkennaugh@gmail.com

Call (206) 523-7315 for a
personal visit and to learn more
about Ida Culver House Ravenna.

30 Years
Horticulture
Expertise

ü
ü
ü
ü

1 Store to Adore
1 Meeting to Connect
1 Fun to Enjoy
1 Issue to Engage

www.4toExplore.org

Alex Pedersen, former City Council
Legislative Analyst and family
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Seattle, WA

Laurelhurst Community Club
PMB #373, 4616 25th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98105

Permit No. 1793
Carrier Route Presort
Postal Customer

OFFICERS & TRUSTEES
Jeannie Hale, President 525-5135
email: jeannie.hale@outlook.com
Colleen McAleer, VP 525-0219
Brian McMullen, Sec. 367-9325
Emily Dexter, Treas. 526-2927
Robin Chalmers		 525-2028
Kay Kelly				 522-6773
Linda Luiten		 522-5607

Liz (Ogden) Hemer
Connie Sidles
Stan Sorscher
John Temple
Don Torrie
Leslie Wright

517-5862
522-7513
522-7660
276-1119
524-4316
229-1505

Newsletter: laurelhurstnews@comcast.net; 229-1505
Aircraft Noise Hotline
433-5393
Animal Control
386-7387
Community Center
684-7529
Laurelhurst Beach Club (business) 729-3724
Police Emergency or Reporting 911
Police, Non-emergency
625-5011
24-Hour Crisis Line
461-3222
Security: crimeprevention@laurelhurstcc.com

Visit our website @ www.laurelhurstcc.com

Locally owned Real Estate Company
Excellent reputation,
customized customer service, team approach.

Kate Allen		

612-8424

Helen Kelleher Senseney

909-9367

Chet Crile		

498-4606

818-2972

Kim Dales		

235-7772

Sharon Johnson

745-2673

Mary Gibson		

650-4341

Eddie Muanda

915-7041

Dale Kaneko		

947-1223

Cynthia Williams

769-7140

Cathy Millan		

228-8558

Jenn Flynn

427-3900

Renee Menti Ruhl

850-1800

Barbara Shikiar

484-2446

Jeri Smith		

295-8785

Maggie Weissman

226-0543

Dick Loudon

Quorum-Laurelhurst, Inc.

(206) 522-7003

Please pay 2018
$65 annual dues online:
www.laurelhurstcc.com
Click&Pledge or by check.
Your dues payment supports
proactive efforts on land-use
matters, environmental and
traffic issues, crime prevention,
and more. LCC requires a healthy
balance sheet to meet several
potential critical land use battles.

Thank you!

3505 NE 45th St.
Seattle 98105

Karen Pecota

Licensed Electrologist since 1977
KAREN PECOTA

206.794.1258
www.sandpointelectrolysis.com
Hawthorne Hill Professional Center
4026 NE 55th Street, Suite E

Benjamin Law Group
Andrew L. Benjamin

Nathan S. Benjamin

Laurelhurst Office
(206) 622-8953 www.benjlaw.com

Divorce / Wills / Personal Injury,,,

